
S.NO PLANETS TIME TO TRANSIT GOVERNANCE CABINET DEITIES & Lord CHARTSACTERISTICS OF PLANETS PLACES PART OF BODY DISEASES Metal & stones Profession

1

Sun (Satwik 
nature) (Male 
planet) (East 
direction) 
(Malefic planet)

30 days soul of all Royal status
Agni( fire), Lord 
Shiva

Indicator of father, father of world, producer, sower and 
developer of seeds.                                                               
APPEARANCE-  Fiery Nature with yellow eyes, dark brown 
colour, scanty hair, bald head, bilious nature.                       
NATURE- Masculine, money lenders, will power, 
authoritative,will power, personal magnetism, vitality.               
FABRIC - Wool, silken cloth.                                                               
Grain - husk grain, wheat

Open Places, range of mountains and 
hills, forest, capital towns and places of 
worship, Shiva temple, ocean, courts, 
exhibitions, socail gathering, fort, 
region where there is no water, eastern 
quarter.

Head , stomach, bones, heart, 
arteries (blood circulation), 
eye brain, throat, spleen and 
strength of tissues, belly

blood pressure, high 
fever, cerebral disorder, 
eye diseases, throat,ear 
and nose

Gold, Pearl, 
Wood,

Ruling Government, Magistrate, 
Gold ornaments, physician, 
ambassador, ophthalmology, 
goldsmith, jewellers, financiers, 
theatre owners, managers, circus 
trainers, occupation involving 
children.

2

Moon (Female 
Planet)( Satwik 
nature) 
(Northwest 
direction)

2 days Mind Royal status

Varuna(Water 
rain God), 
Goddess 
Amba(Parvati)

Ruler of Mind, Mother, Intelligence, Mental disposition, heart, 
beauty, saturation of blood, renowned persons, young women, 
fond of walking, perfume.                                                    
APPEARANCE-  Corpulent body, young as well old, curly hair, 
white in complexion, has lovely eyes.                                          
NATURE - Soft in speech, magnetic force, fickleminded, very 
lustful, creative.                                                                                     
FABRIC - Fine textile.                                                                               
GRAIN & PRODUCTS -Rice, barley, wheat.  Sugarcane, milk, 
honey, fine chemicals, alcohol, sweeth things.

Watery substances, lake, sea,  temple 
of Goddess Durga, vegetation, rainy 
places

The arteries, nerves, brain, 
fat, stomach, utreus, bladder, 
breast, ovaries and organs of 
procreation

Venereal diseases, 
jaundice, dyspepsia, 
asthma, bronchitis, skin 
diseases. She is 
phlegmatic and windy.

Pearls

Pharmaceuticals, travelling and all 
travelling requisites, sailors, 
nurses, liquor dealer, laundry 
owners, gardeners, confectioners 
and baker, housekeeper, dairy 
owners, obstetricians, herbal 
products, catering, eating places, 
waiters, fishermen, fish farmers.

3

Mars (Male 
planet).                 
(Tamisk nature).              
(South direction) 
(malefic planet)

1.5 to 2 Months Strength Army Chief

Subrahmanya. 
(fire), Kartik 
Swami  (Lord 
Shiva's son 
following 
Ganesha)

Battlefield and Commander in chief of Celestial Army, 
Masculine, younger brother, refine taste base, rotten things, 
urinary system, Limbs, organising capacity, executive 
abilities.                                                                          
APPEARANCE - slender waist , curly and shining hair, fierce 
reddish brown eyes, youthful.                                                      
NATURE - Independent, Cruel nature, fickle minded, 
Persistence, unsteady disposition, hot and firey.                               
PRODUCTS - Lentils, Copper, weapons

Field, Kitchen, firey places, engine 
room, boiler,land.

Bile, ears, nose, forehead, 
fibre and muscular tissue

Rupture of veins and 
arteries, bone marrow, 
haemorrhage, abortions, 
menstrual disorders, 
gonorrhoea, muscular 
rheumatism, hump and 
burns

copper, metals, 
mines, 
minerals and 
ores, gold field, 
coral weapons 
and tabacco

Profession related to kitchen, 
engine room, boiler, night worker, 
firemen ,police department and 
scandals, public speakers, cooks, 
hardware goods, locksmiths, 
boxes, butchers, chemists and 
druggists.

4

Mercury 
(Eunuch planet) 
(North 
Direction) 
(Nearest to sun) 
(benefic when 
assocaited with 
benefic planet, 
malefic when 
associated with 
malefic planet)

24 days Speech giver Prince Maha Vishnu, 
God Vishnu

Prince among the heavenly bodies, found of fun, has lots of 
information about various topics, intellegent, maternal grand 
father, paternal relatives, maternal uncle, education, horses.                                                                                 
APPEARANCE-  Earthy in composition, spare, thin and green in 
colour.                                                                                                     
NATURE -cold and nervous, mercantile activity, speaker, 
jovial, calculative, delights in damage.                                                                                                   
Grain & Products - green grain, green vegetables , edible oil, 
oilseeds.                            

Commerce, churches,schools, 
playground, parks, gambling dens.

Brain, tongue, nervous 
system, thyroid gland, skin, 
neck and power of speech.

Dumbness, insanity, loss 
of memory, headache 
and skin diseases, fits, 
smallpox, plenty of bile, 
phlegm and wind in 
composition.

emerald, 
currency alloy, 
brass

mechanics, clerks, poetry intellect, 
authorship, doctors and 
tradesman, documentation and 
recording and all jobs connected 
with any work, teaching, writing, 
accountant, book keeper, 
messengers, architects, radio and 
communication media, 
stationeres, printing and telephone 
operators.

5

Jupiter ( benefic 
planet) (deva 
guru, Guna 
karka) (Satwik 
Nature) (Male 
planet)(North 
East Direction) 

1 year knowledge 
and happiness

Minister Aakash (Ether), 
Lord Brahma

Represents Ether or Celestial, Yellow Luster, Essence of 
knowledge and wisdom, Preceptor of God, Masculine, Bright, 
Yellow Colour, devotion, progeny( sons, grandsons, children), 
truthfulness, religious fervour, philosophical and aptitude for 
every science, wealth, fame, learned men, grandfather, 
intellect(analytical and logical mind), education, strong will 
power.                                                                                           
APPEARANCE- Brown eyes and brown hair, tall body, fat and 
phlegmatic with a tall and heavy carrier, corpulence, loud and 
heavy voice.                                                                                                
Grain- wheat

Places where Brahmin and god lives,pipal tree, jurisdiction where treasures, Institutions, Banks.Domain over fat, stomach 
and intestine in the body

Liver troubles, dropsy, 
flatulence, abscess, 
carbuncles, degeneration 
of fat, digestuve 
troubles, kidney

Gold,

Minister, advisor, ether, scriptures, 
quick silver, cardamons, banks and 
insurance companies, Astrologer, 
Guru, Brahmins, chief of 
household, counsellor, lawyers, 
lecturers, publishers, writers, 
travel agent, priest and temple 
trustee, officials, philosophers, 
litterateurs, grocers, tabacconists

6

Venus (Benefic 
planet) 
(Female) (Rajsik 
Nature) 
(SouthEast 
Direction)

25 days Semen 
(Potency)

Minister Water, Lakshmi 
ji

Prosperity, ornaments, business, Luxury, musical instruments, 
mixture of all  colour, perfumes, wife, love affairs, sensual 
pleasure, family bliss, vitality, watery in composition with 
white body, charming appearance, creative, spouse, passion, 
pleasure.                                                                                         
APPEARANCE - Black curly hair, huge body, wheatish 
complexion, feminine.                                                                                                   
PRODUCTS- chemicals, medicines, fine quality of silk and 
cotton, jewel, buttermilk, jaggery, salty, curd.

Dance hall, vehicles, Luxury palces, 
juridiction on houses, bedroom, 
sugarcane industries, clothing 
industries, jewellery houses.

Sexual Organs, semen, 
muscles, thighs, urine and 
hair

Venereal complaints, 
sexual disability, 
muscular rheumatism, 
loss of eyesight, power 
of smell, spermatorrhoea 
and leucorrhoea.

Diamond

Poet, artists, cinema artistes, 
dancers, musicians, 
instrumentalists, hat and dress 
dealer and makers, silk and 
expensive textile, perfumeries, 
cosmeticians, beauticians, 
entertainers of all kinds, dealers in 
furnishing, ladies articles objects 
of art and fashion, tea estate 
owner, photographer, makeup 
artist, cartoonist, scent makers, 
embroiderers, hair stylist.

7

Saturn (major 
planets 
revolving 
around sun 
outer orbit, 
Superior 
planet)(Malefic 
planet) 
(Eunuch)(West 
Direction)(Tams
ik nature)

2.5 years Grief Servant Vayu,God Yama

 God of Justice, prudence, concentration and caution,Yogi, 
Longevity, deadth, fear, falling down from high places or lose 
one's status, to be an outcast, sickness, sorrow, calamities, 
impurity of mind, delay, isolation, obstacles, stubborness, 
impetuosity, demoralisation, despondecy, gambling , rules 
Vayu- the wind (Air)                                                                                             
APPEARANCE-stiff hair, large limbs, dark body,eye are deep 
set, in Sanskrit the word -'Nimna Vilocha' meaning one is 
deep set and other is always looking downwards, big frame 
body but thin, too many nerve, thick teeth and nails                                                         
NATURE- lazy, hard hearted, fool, impure, frightening look, 
angry, hardworking.                                                                                                                                 
PRODUCTS- black gram, hemp, barley and oil          

Cremation ground, burial places, prison, 
old age homes, temple of Sastha (God)

Bladder,excretory system, 
teeth, muscles, wrist and feet

muscular pain, 
toothache, asthma, 
tuberculosis,epilepsy, 
hysteria, pains in the 
joints and ulcers.

Iron, sapphire

Miners, coal and fuel dealers of 
every kind, petrol,real estates 
business, craftmen, plumbers, 
architects, cemetery excavators, 
building contractors, leather 
goods, hides, ice-making, time 
pieces, coffin and tomb makers, 
farm and factory labour, 
watchmen, undertakers, priest, 
monks, nuns, eunuchs and 
philosphers.

8

Rahu (Malefic 
planet)(South 
West)(Eunuch) 
(Shani vat Rahu)

1.5 years _ Army Vayu, Sheshnag

North Node of Moon, Shadowy planet( not a planet in reality, 
node)Snakes's Head, renunciation, corruption, epidemics, tall 
and phlegmatic, materialistic, foreign travel, intrigues with 
low class people, Parental grandfather, maternal 
grandmother,  extrovert, Buddhists, snake charmersor those 
engaged in catching snakes,                                                                                       
APPEARANCE- dark in complexion.                                                        
PRODUCTS -   Klyblack, Ambar                                              

places where there is always darkness, 
forest, holes

Skin and blood

Cholera, smallpox, 
leprosy,epilepsy, blood 
poisoning, itches, malaria 
and plague

Gomeda

space, pilots, aviation, radio, TV, 
wireless, telephone, electricity, 
poison, drugs, diplomacy, air 
hostesses, management experts, 
event managers, tarvel and 
tourism operators

9

KETU (malefic 
planet)(Hermap
hrodite)(South 
west) (kunja 
vats ketu)

1.5 years Army Vayu, Brahma

South Node of Moon, Meternal grand father and paternal 
grand mother, religious, religious travel, sectarian, principles, 
pride, selfishness, occultism,  introvert, snake's tail, 
Buddhists, snake charmersor those engaged in catching 
snakes, inhaling smoke., drugs etc,                                                                                                                                         
APPEARANCE- dark in complexion, smoky colour, tall spot 
marks of wounds,                                                                                                                        
PRODUCTS - Kulthi Dal.

places where there is always darkness, 
forest, holes

Skin and blood

worms, smallpox, 
cholera and other 
epidemics, same as 
Rahu.

Cat's eye

secret mission or service, tricky 
jobs, occultists, foreign language, 
computers, engineers, ashram 
workers.

pl


